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SKIN DISEASES AND THEIR TREATMENT 
UNDER WAR' CONDITIONS> 

By ~tA.JOR'H. MAoCORMAC, M.D., F.R.C.P. 
Royal Anny Medtcal Corps. 

, ,WAR is a very' 'serious. business in which, every detail' counts 
towar,ds the ·final triumph of victory: ':Essential above all things, 
is the maintenance. or man-pow~r; every soldier unfit for t)1e firing 
line is a gain to the ~nemY, and .for military purposes it .matters 
not what removed him' from the line, only that he has been 
removed.' In the present war the losses~ccasioned by diseases 
of the skin have been considerable, and therefore we,as dermato-' 

\ !,. ,<. 

logists, are much concerned with two questions: first, whether our 
art c!J,n prevent them, and second,when they' h~ve arIse!! how, 
we can best cure them. ' ' , 

In ,France the problems presented are new; unusual types of 
skin affection have arisen, while the progress·ofwar, the environ
ment of an army in the field, its'ebb and flow and the complica~ed 

. moveme'nts of its, being, render impracticable those processes 
familiar in the quiet, habit of civil life. 

, , 

I .Read before the Section of Dermatology, Royal Society of Medicine; April ' 
19,1917. .' 

The author is indebted to Mr. A. K. MaxwelHor his skill' and'care in making 
the drawings, and to the Medical Research Committee for the provisi<:n of .his 
services. 
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508 Skin Diseases and their Treatment 

Humanitarian principles compel us, and rightly, to give our 
best aid to- those who by reason of grievous wounds or severe 
sickness can never more fight. In dealing with diseases of jihe 
skin, we are content to know that not only are we alleviating 
illness but, further, since nearly every case will return Jo duty, 
we are able to add considerable reinforcements to the Army. 
We are dealing with men whose health is but little impaired, :qtany 
of whom are highly trained soldiers, and who from a purely 
military 'point of view are of the utmost value to the combatant. 
forces. I particularly desire to emphasize this point because it 
is so ,necessary to insist that the employment of. the highest skill 
and the best methods are well i'epaid by the results obtained. 

, The work of a dermatologist is important for a further reason. " 
Where so large a proportion are affected with contagious disea.se, 
the cure of one case may mean the prevention of many others. 

The problem 'is no new one; in the medical his~ory of past I 

campaigns we may read how severe and extensive skip complaints 
were. During the American Civil War, out of an army of some 
600,000 men, 32,000 cases were diagnosed as itch,. and another 
35,667 were merely recorded as skin disease. So severe was the 
former complaint that -its pathology was much disputed at the 
time.~ Dur,in!5th~ Napoleonic campaign cases of itch were counted 
by the hundred thousand,2 and in his admirable observations on 
diseases of the Army iri camp and garrison Sir J ohnPringle refers 
to its existence-in; his -tilpe.3 And so the tale goes on through 
the New Zealand and South African wars. -

We havethetefore sufficient· precedent to compel us to con'" 
sideI' the problem' seriously, evidently no light one.' In the past 
typhus and typhoid played frightful havoc in' field and' camp ;, 
these diseases medical science has curbed~a ,triumph amply 
recognized-the scouJge of scabies still, however, survives 'to the 
present time. 

With such evidence before us, from both the past and present. 
it is, I think, apparent that the. scope of der,matology in war is 
considerable, and not in our Army alone but in thoseQf our Allies 

_ 1 MUll,son's "Military Hygiene," Lond., 1901, p.606. 
2'Hirscb, "Geographical and Historical Pathology," ii, p. 360 (New Sydenham 

Society.'s translation). ' 
3 Sir 'John 'Prfngie, "Observa'tions - of the Diseases of the Army in Camp and 

Garrison," Lond., 1752, cha,p. viii. ' 
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'H. MacOormac' 509 

also. At the COrriplencementof hostilities the Belgian Army 
suffered considerably from itch. M. le M€decin Principal Dupont 
tells me that this has been very largely che'Cked, no doubt in 
consequence o{ an admirable bathing ~yst~m and the establish
ment of dermatological centres in various sections, where -expert 
opinion and treatment are available. Where troops are moving 
forward rapidly over contested ground, such fixed, arrangements 

- are hardly practicable. - , 
In :paris, the Director of St. Louis Hospital assured me that 

.the incidence of seabies -in the troops has' been greatly lessen~d 
since ,the beginning of the War. The French Army-has also 
established dermatological centres.· So. far a~ could be observed, 
the cutaneous affections amongst French soldiers were less severe 
than those seen in our. troops, probably as the, result of these 
arrangements. ' 

In the British Army at the ,Front; a man reporting sick comes 
under his, own medical officer, by whom he may be ,evacuated 
to a field ambulance, thence '~o a casualty clearing station or 
base hospital. Th~, question ,arises where skin complaints can 
be most efficiently dealt with, and this demands .consideration 
from several points of- view. The regimental. commanding officer 
is naturally lot4 to lose a soldier suffering from what appears to ' 
be a trivial co.mplaint; but 'since regimental treatment cannot 
be efficient under war conditions, and 'as the danger of infecting 
other men is considerable, it should be definitely ruled that regi
ment'al treatment should not be attempted .. 

What plan can' be followed?, Obviously" the best ,results are 
to begot in'fixed institutions with expert: personnel. Now from 
theIr nature and p.urpose neipier field ambulances nor casualty 
clearing, stations come -under this heading. On the other hand, 
a scabies station for eacll Army Corps would fulfil these require
ments admirably, 'It is argued against the establishment of such 
units that this means the unnecessary' creation of new hospitals 
to which medical 'officers and quartermasters would have to be 
deta,iled.· Those, who reason, in this' manner' overlook the faqt 
that these stations would release beds and personnel elsewhere 

'employed in the treatment of skin diseases, and that since, each 
medical officer can (leal with a, large number of skin cases an 
actual saving wou)d be effected. They forget that skin patients 
must be housed alid treatEi'd somewhere; they doubtless fail to 
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Skin Diseases and their Treatment 

appreciate, that -special departments make for, 'speedy cure. I 
submit the argurpent, then, that corps scabies stations would 
both shorten treatment and effect a, saving of personnel,two 

, points which, if sustained; are very, worthy of consideration. 
The adoption of such a system would not end the administrative 

difficulties. To attain the best results, it is essential that early 
cases, be selected. I suppose hardly any battalion is completely 
free fro~ itch. Regular rpedical inspection is necessary, often 
most difficult to arrange. Since scabies in France differs in some 
important features from the form seen in civil life, medical officers 
must know what to look for. The hands, are often entirely free 
from lesions, while interdigital burrows, that pathognomonic sign, ' 
are only present' in about thirteen per cent - this figure was 
obtained by Oaptain, Small, RA:M,.C" in an examination of sixty 
consecutive cases. 

The problem is further complicated by the presence of lesions 
and itching caused' by pediculi~ The louse-bitten so}dier regards 
pruritus as a normal accompaniment of his life. I have, been' 
amaze'd whilst watching a stre'am of men passing through 
divisionai baths to observe how extensively their- bodies were ' 
~overed with numerous red papules prod:uced by this insect. No;
or hardly any, secondary scratch marks so characteristic of the 
phthiriasis of hospital out-patients are seen. The pediculosis is 
acute rather than' chronic, ·and presents a close resemblance to 
-Scabies, at times most puzzling. Fortunately the louse, so far 
as I know, never attack~ the penis,wl:J.1le this organ is frequently 
affected in scabies, and the presence of papules or crusts there 
is of ,the greatest help in forming a diagnosis. 

/ These difficulties in diagnosis' have occasionally led to the 
most amazing errors. I have seen vaccines-given Jor long periqds 
-up to six months---:for the complications of unrecognized scabies; , 
I have seen opium given to relieve its )tflhing; I have even seen 
l~sions bur-nt out with solid silver nitrate. In this I do not think " 
medical officers are altogether to' blame. Text-book, descriptions 
are misleading when applied to the disease as ,seen in France. 
Even so distinguished an expert as Dr. Adamson in a recent 
paperl lays' stress up,on itching, a symptom sometimes of little / 
account, and interdigital' burrows, a SIgn frequentlycolllpletely 
absent. 

1 H. G. Adamson, Lancet, 1917, i, p. 221. 
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· H. MacOormac .' 511' 

Any system, of regimental inspectIon,' for the detection of 
scabies,must permit of an examination of the whole body and 
above all of the ~penis. Interdigitalvesicles rather than burrows 
should be, sought' for; impetigo of the buttocks is pathognomonic 
of scabies, and every patient with . boils should be regarded 

'as suspicious, as they form 28'4 per cent of the pyodermic 
complic!l,tions, either aloI!e or associat'ed with impetigo. 

The treatment of scabies opens a wide field for discussion. In 
this, prevention is of primary Importance, and demands some com-

'Irl,ent. ' How does !l, soldier acquire this disease '? .' Dermatologists 
insist that prolonged and intimate' contact is necessary. Since 
opportunities fox: removal of clothing are comparatively rare and 
offer themselves only when in rest, infection must occur at, this 
time, and as it is then that blankets are chiefly psed, reason points 
strongly to them as the means of transmitting the disease. This 
argument is strengthened by' the history of . epidemics amongst 
officers occupying :the same dug-out. No doubt horses and a 

'venereal origin account for, some cases-a' small and negligible 
class. ' ' 

It. is perhaps a: counsel of p~rfection, but were it possible to 
disinfect blankets more frequently, using for example the Clayton 
sulphur vapour method, one is tempted' to believe that scabies 
would be greatly lessened. 

-Another source of infection-vii., ·the importation of fresh cases 
from England or the base-merits some passing reference. The 

_ watchfuldraft~inspecting medical officer soon catches .and removes 
these men, but he' is powerless to deal with the scabies" carrier," 
the individual who has beenpartialiy ,cured by methods such as 
sulphur fumigation; In spite of the lukewarm reception accorded 
to this method of treatm~nt by this Section" it has a considerable 
vogue and enjoy~ an undeserved ~popularity .. In the discussion t!'> 
follow, I hope speakers will express ~ th~ir experience and views of 
this treatment and its modifications. 

Military authorities ar~ well aware of the losses occasioned by 
itch. In Base Hospital B it has been found that 'when severe 
pyodermic infections' have occurred a patient remains under treat
menton an average 3i-7 days .. This does not include additional 

, time spent in otherhospitaJs and in transport. 
These cbmplications are so severe as to suggest the presence of 

an unusual type of acarus. Specimens were sent to the British 
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512 Skin Diseases and thyir 'Treatment 

Museum. M'r. Hi~st,very kindly exalnined them for me; he reports 
,that" ,The examples certainly seem to belong to the human variety. 
The size is quite typical, and also the. structure- of the dorsal scales, 
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CHART I.-Admissions to Hospital B, representing graphically the more 
. important groups, 

which are longer than wide and acutely pointed, instead-of being 
rather shorter and blunter as in var. equi." 

Chart I illustrates. the more important admis~ions' of· skin 
diseases into Hospital B from August· to January inclusive. 
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H.MacOormac 

Especially striking' is the cm:ve -of, the impetigo ; note ~hould also 
be taken of the similarity between this curve and those of boils, 
scabies,'dermatitis (unclassified) and eczema. The rise 'corresponds 
with', and to a large extent results from, the, offensive of last. summer., 

. I have, however, shown it for other. reasons. When examined in' 
conjunction with Chart n it can be seen what an important part 

, sc!lbi'es' and its compli,cations play in the causation of skin disease 
in the Army. Chart II represents graphically theap.alysis of 1,000 

CHART II,--Analysispf 1,000 casesdiagriosed as scabies, boils, or impetigo. 

cases, diagnosed as scabies, boils, or impetigo, ... diseases that are 
responsible for by f(tf'the greater number of admissions. Of these, . 
65'9' per cent. can be- directly attributed to scabies. From this it 
follows that if it we.re possible to prevent 0; give early treatment 
to this disease, a very large number a'f beds would be free for other 
purposes, and this holds true of very many hospitals both at home 
and abroad. 

. . Opinion is J?ot unanimous as to the.best method of treating itch .. 
Unde'r conditionsof'active service, that is best which is most suit-
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514 Skin Diseasesa1id their Treatment 

able for the lllajority, most easily carried out, and least expensive.! 
Any system' to be effective must fulfil three conditions : Burrows, 

. must be opened to permit access. of the parasiticide to the insect 
all:d~"Ova ;·the parasiticide should be of such a liatu~e as to destioy 
the parasite 'withOut ·producing· dermatitis; fin.allY,to·'prevent re-. 
infeeti.on., contact clothing and -blankets· must be disinfected.. The 
first of these conditions is achieved by a' hot bath, soap' and a soft 
br~~h;' the' second by the' application of sulphur ointment twice 
daily for three consecutive days, and the third ,by means of any 
steam pressure or sulphur vapour apparatus. In this, as in any 
other system, to be. effective it must be thoroughly and conscien
tiously ca~ried' out. Showers.' and steam baths are unsatisfactory 
and almost useless. I have seen men coming from them with, 
vesicles i.lllopened. The sulphur is blamed for the in~vitable failure 
in ~ses treated· in this 11lanner .. To attain. -succe,ss, ·the ointment 
must be ·thorough1yrubbed in' over the whole body below the neck .. 
I have seen men applying it w~th trousers, puttees and. boots still 
on; and again the failure is attributed to the application~ For these 
reasons it is necessary for the soaping and the application of sulphur 
ointment' to' be superintended by a medica.! officer, or carried out 
by a skilled orderly. . . 

Where pyodermic complications are so common, care must be 
tak~n to prevent cross-infection. Each man should have a separate 
portion of ointment. This .. is best arranged ona' wooden shelf, 
besi.de which .the patients stand. The photogr~ph illustrates this 
point (fig. 1). .... . / 

/ Many other rem~dies have been used, such as bfj,lsaD;l of Peru: 
.s-naphthol, &c. None is universally satisfactory ;som~are too 
costly, others produce dermatitis, and f~r general.use I do not think 
~nyplan superior to the one. outlined, an old but a satisfactory 
methcid of treatment. .. . 

. Experts are aware o(thefacts, but they'are.often overlooked by 
others, that many of the lesions of scabies still persist at the end ()f 
treatment, and that the 1:"emedy employed may itself occasion ~om:e· 
slight degree of itching. Discov~ry cif the acarus is the- only abso •. 
lu~elicertairi proof that a man is still uncured. This test is useless
when applied to .the type met with in France, for the !lcarnS is 
extraordinarily difficult to ·find, even in well:marked untreated cases. 
/ --, -

.1 Ungt . .B-naphthol co., 2 oz., cost 2:l;d .. Balsam of Peru; 2 oz., cost Is. 2~d.
Ungt. sulph., 2 oz.,/cost l:l;d. 
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.. FIG. l. -Treatmcnt room for scabies. 
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516 Skill Diseases al/d their Trpalillelll 

If tbese facts were more widely known, cmed men would not be 
retmned 10 hO'l'ital for further treatment, as so frCCI',ently bappens : 
and the practice of continuing the application of sulphur ointment, 
for days, or even 'weeks, under the IlIi staken idea of obtaining a marc 
thorough cure, would cease. . 

Rrief reference ,hould be made to the impetigo associated with 
scabies. It, di st ribution on the buttocks (Ag. 2) and frequently 

, 

FIG. 2.-Phol~graph ill l,strating clwractcr ibtie buttock di stribution of impetigo, 
Recondary to scabies. 

over the clbQ\\'s and knees is vcry characteristic. rrhis inlpctigo is 
of an ecthYlllatolls type, "'Del is caused by streptococcal infection; 
it is relatively common. Those unfanliIiar \"ith it aJ'c apt to over
look the primary scabies, which "my be of slight degree . Its 
presence in no way contra-indicates sulphur treatment, which indeed 
often ",cts most benefici",\ly. After the scabies h"s been cured, the 
same tre:ttlllent is followed as for ecthyma elsewhere. 

OTHER SKTN l JlSEASl::S. 

Skin disease during war is not entirely mode up of scabies and its 
complications; ,,,here large bodies of men are enga.ged it is natural 
to expect that ether types, both com mon and rare, wi ll be met 
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. H.MacCormac . 517 

with; the two following tables show the admissions ipto hospitals 
A and B where I have worked. The high figure given for impetigo 
is somewhat misleading, since it includes impetiginization following 
scabies and seborrhooa. I do not suppose among the 5,000 odd 
cases there l?-ave been fifty instances of true impetigo contagiosa. 

TABLE I.......:AmnSSIONS TO HOSPITAL A. 

1916 
. '-.--~~' . Total 

_' ___ ' ___ ' NO'J!~:J~an, ~~ ~I~r. ~rril I_~I~=-_ 
i . 

Impetigo , .. 122 172 151 161 220 170 147 116 1,259 
Boils .,. . .. 24 59 50 51 42 36 65 .48 375 
Scabies ." ... 95 770 170 8 I 25 5· 9 23 , i,105 
Dermatitis ... 7 10 10 11 11 8 8, 7 72 
Psoriasis ... 11' 24 17 17 29 21 36 29 184 
Seborrhrea v ... 8 12 I: 13 11 40 18 18 11 131 
Eczema ... 7 22 18 11 37 22 ,33 31 181 
Pediculosis ·:·1 - 17 62 69 36 3 5 6 198 
Erythema o' 

3 7 5. -' 4 1 - 1 21 ... 
Ecthyma .. , - - 1 .2 - - - 3 
Pityriasis rosea 3 2. 2 5 '3 2 2 3 22 
Folliculitis ' ... 1 ' 11 13 9, 8 2 5 1 50 
Urticaria 

, - 2. 4 3 3. 2 11 8 1 .34 
Herpes zoster 2 2 2 - 3' 3 1 - 13 
Ichthyosis .. , - - l' - - - 1 2 
Acne .,. . .. 6 22 19 12 8 6 10 7 90 
Sycosis .,. ... 4 2 4' .. 1 3 2 5 7 28 
V. D.S. ... 8 13 4' 3, 6 4 17 16 71 
Carbuncle .. , 2 4 3 1 4 2 1 2 19 
Lichen planus - - ! 1 1 - - 1 - 3 , .. 

. Sudamina ... - ~ - . , - - - 2 2 
Erythema nodosum - ,- - - - - - 2 2 
Lupus / ... - - 2 - 3 2 2 9 
Erysipelas ... - - - - 1 -- I 2 4 

I 

The primary impetigo corresponds to an ecthyma, in the sense 
employed by Sabouraud~i.e;, a der~nic impetigo, of severe type and 
long duration. .~ The legs and thighs are most frequently involved; 
. sometimes/ the disease is very widespread; almost uni·versal. The 
elementary lesion consists of an ulcer, often astonishingly deep,' 
covered over by a 'thick black crust; if this be pressed upon pus c!J,n 
be freely squeezed out along the edges,. A surrounding red . halo 
marks the active extension of the process; indeed, when the crust 
has been removed a platinum loop can usually be passed under the 
'skin for so~e distance, and this und~rmiriing makes treatmen,t 
particularly difficult. 
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518 Skin Diseases and theil' T rreat1nent 

TABLE II.-ADlIIISSIONS TO HOSPITAL B. 

1916 1917 

I 
I I 

Total 

, ," Aug:* Sept. Oct., Koy. Dec. J3D. Feb. lIIar. , 

ImpetigO-----.. -. ~;- 729- 849~ 388- 305-i~;-I,444 655- 3,9;;-

~~~~ies ::: ::: 1~~ '~~~ ~~~ 1~~ l~g [I ~~ f i~g i~~ g~~ 
Dermatitis ... 21 91 92 '54 44 42 67 61 472 
Psoriasis ... 24 40 34 41 38 32 52 46 307 
Seborrhooa ... 7 24 25 19 46 34 70 69 294 
Eczema ... 22 69 I 83 41 48 I' 52 I ,62 76 I' 453 
Pediculosis r ... 8, ' 14 8 14 13 I -8 14 4 83 
;Erythema .. - 3/ I 2 8 2 1 _5 I ,11' 1 22 
Ecthyma ... - - 2 3:3 i 3 12 
Pityriasis rosea ... - 2 9 2 4 I 1 - I 3 21 
Folliculitis ... - 1 1 - 1 2 '1 I 2 8 
Urticaria ... 3 9 11 15 5 6 5. 2 56 
Papular urticaria .. ' 2 - - 1 _1

1 

2 - - 5 
Herpes zoster ... 11 20 ,19 6 2 3 8 8 77 
Ichthyosis ... - - - 4 1 3 '5 3 16 
Acne / ... ... 4 10 11 6

3 
'I 7 5 I 9 7 59 

Sycosis ... ... 3 11 5 4, 10 5 9 50 
V. D. S. ... 5 9 8 3 1 6 11 '6 7 55 
Carbuncle ... 22 26 43 I 261 I 1 - 1 6 105 
Lichen planus ... 1 1 - - - - - 3 
Sudamina ... - - - - - 1 - 3 
Lupus vulgaris and I' I 

scrofuloderniia ... '2 2 2 2' - 2 3 2 15 
Erysipelas ... - - 2 -- I - - - - 2 
Ringworm ... 4 1 1 1 3 5 5 5 25 
Hyperidrosis ... 2 1 - - I - - - - 3 
Hyperkeratosis-palm 1 - - -- III - 1 - - 2 

Alopecia ... - _. 1 - - - 1 2 
Rosacea - .. '1 1 - -- - 1 - - 2 

Lupus erythematosus . - - - 1 -- - 1 - " 2 

" • From August 9. 

- From the lesions it is possible to obtain f!> streptococcus, usually 
with ease, and,as might be 'expected, this is of the frecalis type. 
Captain Henry, R.A.M.C., kindly examin~d strains from three 
different cases. 

In Cases 26 and 28 two varieties of' streptococci were found. 
, Below are given their cultural characters :-, 

Broth 
26 { Type A Turbidity 

Type B Flocculent 
27 Turbidity 

28 { t Turbidity 
Flocculent 

Agar 
Diffuse, 
Diffuse 
Diffuse 
Diffuse 
Diffuse 

?filk 
A 

A andC 
A andC 
AandC 
A (and C) 

, 'On sugars, the following reactions were obtained (five days' 
growth) :-
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H . lJIncCorm ac 5W 

:-;acl· l ;nro).~', r.flct.c~e [brll ' IQS" i llulill M[llmit, ' 

2Ga ++ ++ -if- (+ ) 
2Cb + I + + + .,.+ 
'27 T+ ~+ + 
2,,,n ++ ++ (+) + 
2Bb ++ ++ (+) ++ 

'I'hese reactions correspond to th e frucaJis type " lid exclude such 
for IDs as pnem110COCCUs 01' pyogenes. 

FIG . :1.- I<.:cthymo.- fl.clii,e lesions and pigmented areas. 

The following series of photographs illustrate fairl y well the 
more typical forms of th is primary ecihYIU(1. 

'I' he first shows both active lesions and pigmentation about the 
knee. Onset six weeks before admission; another forty-one days 
in hospital were required to effect (1 CUre (fi g. ;')) . 
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520 Skin Diseases (tl/!Z their Treatment 

The sccond illustrates the condition as lllet with on admission 
to hospital: the disease having been present fomteen days. Exten
sive crusted lesions are shown and the crythematous h"lo is visible 
around the more active sores. This man was cured after twenty
nine days in hospital (fig. I ). 

Pro. 4.-EcLhym:1.. 

FIG. 5,-Ecthymu-uucurcd n.ftcl' f;ixty days ill hospital. 

The third case, although apparently similar to th e previous 
one, sho\ovs how rcsisti10t the disease may sometimes be. f£h e 
patient remained sixty days in hospital and was tben evacuated to 
Bngland, stili uncured. 'l'he reason for the obstinacy of some 
cases I have been un",ble to uetermine (fig. 5). 

In roaDY cases marked pigmentation, and oHen scarring, are 
left behind. This is shown in the following photograph taken 
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H. Ma cCu1'IIIac ;)21 

\ovhen the disease had been present six 'weeks, ana two \\eeks 
before complete cure (fig. 6). 

Not in frequently the disease is followed by papillomatous or 
warty growths having a slight l'eSClll blancc to verrucose tuber
culosis; a photograph of this conditi on affccting thc knuckle (fig. 7) 

FIG. 6 . - Ecthyma-late stage, !>bowing piglllcn ta.t.ioll and sca.rring. 

FIG. 7.-\Varty cond iLiOIl following ecthyma. 

and a painting of a similar lesion on the lHlllocks (Plate I) are 
shown. 't'heso gl'owths may oecur aftot· any forlll of ecthyma. 
either primary or secondary to some other condition SLlch as 
scabies. as in the painting. They rtre not uncommonly found on 
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Skin Di.eases awl their 'l'reailllellt 

the eyebro\vs, neck, or chin, follo\ving impetiginized sebol'l'hwa, 
in those situatiolls. 

The next thrce paintings serve to furthel' illustrate the appear
ances of edhYllla. They show healing lesions with pigll1cntatioll 
(Plate 1I), a l'eeent sore surrounde,l by an angl'y halo indicating 
progressive streptococcal undermining of the ",'ljacent skin (Plate lII) 
and an intermediate stage where the process has been fl.l'rested, the 
halo then fading to a dark pm pie-red colour (Plate IV). 

The above series of photographs and pailltings scrve to indicate 
the course and aspect of primary ecthyma. Since it origina.tes on 
the Icgs, and is associated with ,,{rep/aeon:,,", /"calis, it is justifiable 
to assume that it begins by SOIlIC slight abrasion or scratch becoming 

FIG. 8. Phocograpli showing "esult of attempt. lu imitate dCLhyma.. 

infected with soil or water which has hcen cont~minated with 
excrement. It would appear to be rare among troops fighting in 
the elean sand of the de"e)"t. Captain B:1rber, H.A.;\l.C'., did not 
lIleet with such cases when in the East. Although it is to some 
degree increased by sCl·alcbing, and the friction of garments, the 
disease is in no sense self-intlieted. One soldier made an "'\tempt 
to copy it. He had been discharged cured of some other complaint, 
but, wishing to return to hospital, produced a condition seen in the 
next photograph; the fraud was obvious (fig. 8). Taxed with his 
fault, he confessed deception, and 18 now I hope distinguishing 
himself in another manner. 

Treatment is difficult; healing is slow and tedious, and new 
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JOCR'( \L OF TilE ROYAL ARm~ "IE[lICAL CORPS. 

, 

" 

• , 

\ 

) 

['LATE 1. Paiut.ing of buttock f'howillg cctlty1ll1\' and oue \\"f\r~y g-rowLh ,;('colltlIll'Y tu 
ecthyma. 

lllut;tnuillg "Skin Disease,; lUld the ir 'l'reatlllSIlt. under \\"ar Con<litionf;," by 
~rai(jl' H. ;UACCOR)lAC, )1.])" Y,KC,P., B:.A.:'II.C. 
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JOI'I{" H~ 01' TilE non I. A !OrY ~I f: !)ICA[. COllT'S, j\on~llll:n. 1;11:-. 

/ 
" 

Pl.ATF I I. -EcLli)'Ul;~: l.lluliu6" lebion~ wilh cOllllllcm:ing piglllcmn.tiOll. 

ll lm:trating "Skin Dihcasc:,; and their Tn:'l.~luen(, uuder \\"If C)I!tliliolJi'!," I,), 
:."lllljot" If, '1A,CCOR~JAC, )1,V" L1U":.1', H .. \.)1.G. 
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JOl'R:-IAL OF' TH~: HOnr. AR)IY \I 'DIeM. CORPS, :-:O\T~fRF.R Hll 'j. 

P'-A1'~ 111.- Ect.h) ma . n-cent >;e\'ere lesion. 

Illu"trMil1g "Skin Di!;r.>:'lses and th:!ir 'frc·o.tment under War Conditiol !'i.," by 
~llijr)r 1.1, :'IIAr.COR"'IAC, :'T.D., F.R.C,P., R.A.:\I.G. 
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JlJl'R:<A[, OF THR ROYAL .HOIY \IEDICAL CORP:;, ~on:)mT'Jl. 1!1l'i. 

J I 

I 

I 

PLATF. IV. Healing ecthyma,. 

11 lnstrRting "Skin Di!lf'asl'~ and their TI't~lI.tment under \rar Co):('lirions," h~ 
'Iujor H. !HAf:COR~rA{', 'LD., It'.RC.P., R.A '1.C'. 
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H. MacConnac 5'23 

lesions appeal' in the most disappointing manner. The employment 
of fomentations is indicated at the beginning; they act, I suppose, 
by bringing up reinforcements of antibody-certainly at this stage 
no local antiseptic applications can affect the burrowing and under
mining streptococci. Fomentations should be continued for a few 
days only and then perchloride dressings used so long as the skin 
will stand it. Recently I have found that painting with three per 
cent si lver nitrate in sweet spirits of nitre has an extraordinary 
and in some cases almost specific action, either alone 01' in com
bination with the above treatment. Its action in coagulating 
albumin dries up the sores and in this way limits infection. I 
may add that I haNe tried both autogenous and stock streptococcal 
vaccines with little if any benefit. 

FIe:. g.-Early linear impetigo. 

The next type of impetigo, a lineal' variety, was independently 
noted both by Captain Small and myself before we became asso
ciated. It is fairly common, and characterized by the presence of 
longitudi nal lesions. As in ordinary ecthyma the legs are chiefly 
affected. The e"rlier stage is represented by tiny lines of grouped 
blood-crusts; ulcemtion follows, the condition then pursuing a 
course simi lar to the ecthyma just dcscribed. The ncxt three 
photogmphs (figs. 9, Ill, and 11) illustrate pretty well the early 
and late appearancc3 of this condition. 

JU 
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FIG. lO.-Linear impetigo- Iatc stage. 

FIG. ll .- Linear impetigo-Ia.tc btagc. 
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\ ., 

" Th~tIiird. photograph is of a patient who admitted, .to thre'e 
,simiiarattacks du'ring nine months.- The sens{biI'ity of the p~late . 
was' considerably blunted, 'and this conditIon, '. associated with a . 
slight degreeof\ pat~hy anffi~thesia of the 'legs, is fairlycpmmon in 
these cases.·. ' Too much stress"sh9dld not be placed upon the: palatal 

"phenomenon, for L have found: thIs change" frequently, present 
amongst soldiers who have l?een under fir~ for any length of'tillJ.e. 

,Whether line~r ju'tpetigo sho~ldbeclassified as an artefact or not, 
'I. a~ in doubt; its course and appear~nce' closyly corryspond. to 
s:uch a condition, although its occurrence in males is contrary to 
the. gener~l 'rule'; on the other hand, ,the war 'has ~ccasionedtypes 
of neurosis unknown in' civil life; . 'I am inclined to. consider this 

" I •. , I . . I, 

condition 'of linear impetigo as a ci::nubination of traumatism and 
s,econdarjY: infection. ' .. ' 

. "' \ 

SEBORRHcEA . 

.. The n:ext impcn:tant disease, se,borrh~a, has 'given more trouble 
• . I ". . .' '. 

'. and provl:(d more 'resistant, ~o \ treatment tha~' any other class of 
cutaneous, affection met with :in the' Army. Since relapse is Sb 

frequent' jt ,would appear that. .. many' of these, men are"only fitted 
for employment insowe special. cap,acity;. The following case 
is 'seleyted to, iilustrate the, typical features and ~ourse of this' 

, complitint:- ~, 
I , 

'Private D.; aged 29 ; two years' ser~ice. Givil occupation, farm labourer. 
He states his scalp hasa,lw~ys been scurfy. Present attack, the fifth, 
began two months before ,ad~issiori. \ , 
\ .' The scarp, arid,body were affected to a' considerable extent. This, is 
I . <,' . ,I, I , 

shown in the accompanying diagram~ On the 'head three phases could be 
distinguished~impetiginized areas, on frontal regions and ear~,~czema
tization of occiput; 'Ne~tex ,and frontal regions ; the rest' of 'the scalp 
showed general dry seb~rrhrea and 'this was, also pre~ent on the 
chest (back ~nd' front), sll.Oulders, flex~res of arms, pubis ~n9. thighs. 
I kept this patie~~ in bed;, he was put on a sp(,)cial diet with lImitation 
of protein; he 'was dressed regularly .. ' In spite of all this care, after he 
had been thirty-three days in. h~spital,so slow was' p~ogress that it was 
decided, to send him to England; there he made a rapid recovery and w,ill 
no doubt retU:rn to France, where in a short time the disease will break 

, \ ' ' ' 

ou(again. 

'The diagnosis,of seborrhoo.a is not alwaJ:s easy. , When well 
"marked, the characteris~ic distiib~tion-;-scalp, ' eyebrows,' beard, 

moustacJ;J.e--C..pre,seqts' a, picture, eaSIly recognized. .The presternal . 

\-

I i 

\ 

( 
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526 Skin Diseases and their Treatment 

and interscapular regions are also frc(juently involved, and 
H eczema" of the flexures is always seborrhreic. 

The disease tends to pass through three pbases, any or all of 
which may be represented. First, a dry erythema to-squamous 
condition. Secondly, eczematization characterized by the presence 
of weeping surfaces, usually limited to the scalp. 'l'birdly, from 
contamination witb streptococci, a cond ition of impetiginization. 

FIG. 12.~]mpetiginized scborrhrea, chiefly affecting ears and sca1p. 

This last phase may cause considerable confusion, the purulent 
areas or H stuck on" crusts bearing a striking resemblance to 
impetigo contagiosa. 1 sball refer to this later. 

Tbe following series of pbotogr:1phs are selected as examples of 
the types of seborrhrea met with. 

The first shows impetiginized seborrboca of the scalp and ears, 
with dry seborrboca of tbe cbest. This man noted the onset three 
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II. MacConnac 527 

weeks before admission. A streptococcus and Staphylococcus alhus 
were obtained from the scalp by cu lture (fig. 12) . 

Typical cases are illustrated in three other photographs of this 
disease. Since the bistories are simi lar to those described above, 
no detailed account need be given (figs. 1;" 1-1 , and 15) . 

These photog raphs illustrate how severe a disease seborrhcea 
illay become under service conditions. Most striking is the suscep
tibility of the affected individual to secondary bacterial infections. 
Streptococci and staphylococci appear to be invariably present ; 

1"1". 13. I mpe~iginizcd ::;cborrhrea of scalp o.uu "dry" sehorrhcea of prc::> tcrnal area. 

and a diphtheroid bacillus was found in five out of nineteen cases 
examined; morphologically it closely resembled the Klebs-Loefller 
organism, cven to the product ion of involution for illS and bel1dings, 
but differed in its ability to ferment saccharose. It illay only 
be a illere coincidence, bu t it is interesting to note that small 
epidemics of diphtheria were of c.:ommon occurrence in the skin 
wards but in no other part of the hospital. 

Among the nineteen cases examined, in three instances a curious 
Gram-negative coccus was detected both in cu lture and by direct 

• 
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.'528 Skin Diseases and their Treatment 

FJO. 14..-Impctigillizcd seborrhroa-cycbrows distiocLly affected. 

l!'IG, 15,-Severe impetiginized scborrhcea. of scalp, face, &C' , 
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If. NlacConnac 

examination. This organism fel"JtlenLed glucose, ~Lrilbinose, and 
saccharose, and only grew at body tcmpcratnl'e on agar. 

In the light of these observations, it is not. surprising to note 
that conjunctivitis, boils a.nd impetiginization are such frequent 
complications of this disease. tlometimes a streptococcus plays 
a more serious l'tJle, producing ~eVCl'e adenitis of the neighbouring 
gla.nds. 

'rhe resemblance of locali,ed patches of this impetiginized 
seborrhma to impetigo contagiosa is close and confusing. This is 

FIG. 16.-Pbotogri1.ph illulltrat.ing resemblanee of imretigini?:ed fieb()rrL~a to impet.igo 
cont<lgio&,'t. 

particularly true when the ears alone are affected, for in such cases 
a secondary sebol'l'hcea of the meatus is set up with purulent dis
charge. I show 11 photograph of this type; a correct diaguosis is 
easily lnade from the history, f01: in these cases the ear dischfuge 
follows the skin affection and does not precede it, as in impetigo 
contagiosa associated with otitis media. 

The impetiginization may also be localized to the chin, or eye
brows; a photograph is shown illustrating this (fig. 10). 

TnEATMEKT. 

It is essential that the remedies employed In seborrhcea, espe
cially the impetiginized form, should come into intimate contact 
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530 Skin Diseases and their Treatment 

with thEl affe~ted skin su~face; for this reason' when' the disease 
attacks ,the .scalp this' region, must be shaved as ~ preliminary 
measure. The same rule applies to the, beard and'mou~tache 
areas.' Although secondary coccal affectIon with impetiginization 
is so. 'regulady present, asa complicatiop.,: treatment ,should ,be' 

'. directed against, the ec~e~atous condition; . indeed, i~ has be€(ll 
found 'that 'antiseptics, no imatter' how, niild,' almost 'invariably 
aggravate the disease. In the early'stages ,calamine liniment act& 
admirably; the mode of ,efnployment is important. After thepre
liminary shaving lint soaked in this sl\bstance is, .appliedto the. 

i head and face; not on,ly does, it allay the disease, but· as.it· is. of 
an oily nature crusts are at the same time softened and, removed. 
The' ears require.,p~rticular a;ttention.· Aft~r gentle syringing of 
the ,meatus 'with ',boriQ lotion, pledgets of wool, soaked in the 
liniment are packedjIltoall crevices; soaked wObl iS'also moulded 
behind the ear in such a manner, that the ~kin su'rfaces are kept 
apart. The whole'ar~a .is, thenc~vered with dry wool and oa-n
daged, thus ,; splinting :: and prEl,ventingmovement, . Later more ' 
stimulating retlledies may be cautio,usly tried. '~, ' 
. On the pody, weak sulphur ointment and strong' perchloride 
lotionhave rroved s~tisfaytory; . t~eatmentof the ,disea~~\aFay 
from the face presents no difficulty~" . , , . ' .') , 

The striking resemblance of" this, condition to impetigo' con
tagiosa tempts' medical 'offibers, to use mercurial ointments, with 
invariable !ailure. The ~ap~dity with *vhich' calamine liniment 
effects 'improvement in these' cases is' astonishing. ' 

Ge,neral tonic treatment is indicated; practically all, these 
patients complain of 'feeiing ill,·and' maJjty hav~ told me that the 
disease breaks ,,<:)lit after a prelimi,nary-few, days of slight malaise. 
Most of them appearanffi'mic, and .examination of the blood shows 
a slight degree of seyondary anffi'rnia. Two examples may be ' 
giveJ1 :L..', . 

~Se~jt R.: Red blood corpuscles, 4,200,000, per c.rrim. ';' white blood 
~orpU:scle~, 9,500 per c.m~.; ha:lmoglobin,,90 per cent. I I 

Pte. B.: REld blob.d corpuscles; 4,526,000 per c.mm.; white blood· 
corpu~~les, 9,'100 per, c.fum.-;" hremoglobin, 90 per ce~t: 

The differential count shows no unusu~l features~ 
" 11' 

, , 9THE~ ,VARIETIES OF SKIN DISEASE, , , 

A brief reference should be made to some of ',the other varietie& 
of skin 'affe9tions met with. During' last, summer pityriasis rosea 

, ,," 

,f 

'- -
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assumed almost epideinic proportions. The, type was peculiarly 
ex'tensive,even affecting the extremities and face, and was usually, 

I 'I accompanied' 'VVit4': glandular enlargements. It was" frequently 
fallawed by: multiple pityriasic areas, and this, sequela in many 
,casesprolonged~ tli~course considerably. 'loa few instances the 
disease assume4 ,an u,nusually,aqute form, characterized by exteri- : . 

, ~ive erythemata-sgri'amous areas of trunk an!i lilubsclosely ~esem - , 
, . bling seborrhooa. The discovery. of the c4araqteristic ringed 

desquamation enabled a diagnosis to be made. 
, , A curious papular urticaria appears' to be' fairly 'cOJ;r:up,on; it~ 
distribution-aIJ.terior axil~ary folds and abdomen chiefly-tQgether 
with' the'associated itching, pmduce a pictu~e 'closely, mimicking 
scabies., The course is different ; it t()nds to, subside spontaneously 
after a few days; f relapse 'is frequent. S.ometimes it may be asso
ciated with definite wheaJs which clearly p'oint to its nature, and 

· th,is observatiop WitS confirmed bY,a series af ~ections.of, the papules. 
. It is not common in base hospitaJs,being mote often found in those 
· institutions whyre: scabies is treated. Apart froni its resemblanc~ 
to scabies it is of no consequence. ' 

As has beenseeIi fro~ the tables of .admission, psoriasis acc9~nted 
"'for 494 cases.. The I type' met with -was' severe, almost invariably 

affecting the scalp: ChrysarQbinprav,ed mast effeCtual in removing 
'the disease from the body, and although extensively employed has 

-occasioned no ill~effects. While., obtainable "resorcin was employed 
;for the scalp; latterly salicylic a.cid has ,been used as a substitute. 
. . Now, although pSQriafli~ cannot be,. said as a rule to affect the 
soldier'~ health o~ prevent him from cqrryi~g out hisd~ties,{t is 
desirable to treat ,this disease for two reasons. In the fltst place, 

~- ! -sa lang as it ispresen,the has a ready.excp.se for" gaing sick." 
Seco,ndly, 4is comrades imagine the, disease is syphilis ,arid .resent 
his presence among them. , ' . " 

"Altha~gb .s~eyial hospitalsl'isre pravjded' far ,the treatment of 
I ~syphilis, 126 men with, this disease have been received. These 
, 'have been mainly tertiary ,ar hav~ pr~sented unusual or difficult 

secondary manifestati~ns. 'When: nQn-cQntagiQus-that is to, say 
tertiary-::-they have been kept. I' do, not think any harm reflults 
from this pracedu~e. . When late' manifestations are, fQund in' the 
skin, I have never' discovered the presence 'Qf .nervou~ or vascular 
lesio,ns, and I think the )pini~n held I ihma~y qllarters may be 
accepted as a genyral rule that patients with skjngummata never· 
, / ' , ' · , 

\ . .. \ 
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develop tabes, g~ner~l p~ralysis 'of thei~sane, or aortic, regurgi~ 
tation. Of course, where the tongue is involved tlfe outlook is 

, -entirely ~hanged, and, some form of intensive, treatment' should be 
;3,dop~ed. 

Before ending I should like to say a, f~JV words up<;m the 
,organization of a skin hospital in ,France., Let 'it ,bereme:lpbereq 
that a largepart,of the treatment has to be carried_out. by orderlies, 
unskilled in' this particular work; that many of the sisters' possess 
'no' specia~ knowledge' of skin diseases, although thei~ general 
training enables, them ,to become rapidly expert, and that t'he 
s'ervices of few d~rmatologists are available; E~ch medica'l'officer, 
has ab~~t 300 cases under his care, and aboutfi.fty'cases' are allotted '. 
to a sister and orderly, with additional help. " . 

To me,et the'se difficulties the hospital was ~ivided into ,sections, 
to which special dressinga'nd barbers' tents were allotted. The 
patieilt!:l bring,td these'the medical officer's instructions written on 
speCIal treatment'foF~,s;, thislssigned daily by the sister or orderly, 

, tp.e~eby checking and ensuring regularity of attendance ;, Q~herwise / 
, some~men are. apt, to neglect their dressing$~ Each medical officer 
pay~ a ,daily visit to his wards, but th~workof diagnosis apd pre
scription ,is carried' out in a special h~t. Here, a man comes on> 
arrival' and returns at regu)ar'intervals, according to the needs of' 

1 ,. _ ' I 

the case, 'This plan enables each medical officer to deal thoroughly 
with a large number of patients which would under any other,," 
system :be ,diffi~ult, or imp,ossible. " ' 

In the ,ariangement 'of all these things I have had the greatest 
'help and 'consideration from tl:w responsible authorities. Looking 
back on the early d~ys when with two cQl~eagues I ,satshive~ing 
in a tent the sides 9£ which had to be open, to permit of. aJittle" 
light, with snow or rain descending' upon us, I am rilOre than 
thankfu~ for things as 'they now exis~, I remember' with horror 
thewell-me~nt but trying' efforts of. the \ orderlies ,to ~h;0ill' one / 
ointment or lotion seemed' as good as, another. ; But all that is
now changed. We have a,~taff. of expert qermatologists, we have 
traine~ and expert orderlies, and ~he rontine, of the hospit~l prooeeds 
in a regular and methodical way. The establishment of this special 
centre is, I believe, due ~o the foresight. of the Director-General 

, ' of Medical Services. 'Its results have. already justified its existence. 
, it would be ungracious:, to conclude without expressing my 

gratitude ,to Oolonel Copelanq, my commanding officer.' His 

I , 
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sympathetic assistance,and advice have been of the 'greatest valde. 
It is not everyone who is able to appreciate what may be done 
for men with skin complaints;' and how considerable a n~niber of 
them can' 'be, qrtickly,returned to ,duty: They are not -merely 

" I "uninte:r--estjpg cases.".. ,,,There' is not perhaps the glamour and \ 
excitement 'associated with their treatment that some appear to 

',derive, from' attendance' upon wo~nds. 'Surely they have suffered. 
for their ,co~ntryas'much as others; surely it is our duty as well 
as our privilege, tOigiv,e thelIl of our best without stint a:n4 with9ut 

,reserve. 
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